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2022 Élevage, National Specialty & Herding Trial — Life On The Farm
Our Herding Trial, Élevage and National Specialty will be held Tuesday, September 6, through
Friday, September 9, before the weekend Des Moines Kennel Club all-breed shows. The artwork
for the 2022 Herding Trial, Élevage and National Specialty is spectacular! Special thanks to artist
and Picard owner, Kami Lanigan! Prints, garden flags and logo wear are available to order now.
The Berger Picard Club of America will proudly hold our fourth French Élevage style evaluations as
part of our 2022 National Specialty - Assemblée Wednesday, September 7, through Friday,
September 9, 2022.

Élevage Thoughts
The most important aspect of the week of events are the Élevage evaluations. The French judge, an
expert of our breed, does a written evaluation of each dog, we measure and photograph them and
then publish them in a book. This is the history of our breed. That happens on Wednesday and
Thursday. Friday morning the judge calls all the dogs that are marked Select in the ring. These are
the dogs that have exceptional merit. And he verbally tells everyone why the dogs are exceptional...
like great tail set, perfect ears etc. The National is a beauty contest, the Élevage is about the
future of the breed!
Betsy Gilardi Richards 1958-2020
Founding President Berger Picard Club of America
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What is an Élevage?
Held only once every four years, the
American Élevage is a chance to have your
Picard evaluated by European experts, who
have bred or judged Picards for many years,
and to get a detailed written assessment of
your Picard in a non-competitive, learning
environment. Any Picard 8 weeks and over
may participate. Puppies are rated separately
from adults, but the process is the same
whether the Picard is a neutered pet, a top
show dog, a veteran, or an 8 week old.
Individual dogs are evaluated by our invited expert, and then assigned an overall rating. The AKC
Picard standard is used for evaluation.
At the end of the day of the Élevage, those dogs that
received a rating of Excellent "Pre-select" return to
the ring, and the evaluator will "Select" those whose
overall high quality is worthy of recognition. During
this process, the evaluator explains his reasoning,
and points out both the strong and weak points of
each dog, selected or not. "Selection" is the
culmination of the Élevage.
A pedigree and photo will be included with the entry for each Picard.
These are published with the written evaluation by the judge/evaluator in
the Élevage book, providing a permanent record.
Your Picard must know how to trot on a leash and stand with all four feet
on the ground. During the evaluation, your dog will have a nose to tail,
hands-on examination. So your Picard must be able tolerate this kind of
exam by a stranger. You do not have to stack or bait, but you may if you
choose. Your Picard should be shown in its most natural state, free
stacking and moving on a loose lead. The goal is to present your Picard at
its natural best.
More than one person may handle the dog in and out of the ring. In fact, it's
easy to find someone to take your dog in the ring for you if you are not
comfortable. Your dog can be shown with a regular or show collar, and you
can be as dressy or casual as you like — it's up to you!
The Élevage is about the qualities of the dog, not the handler. As
evaluations are done singly, the evaluator's attention is focused only on one
dog, alone in the ring, at a time.
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Our Élevage Judge — Mr Jean-Paul Kerihuel
We are privileged to have this year as our Elevage
judge, the prestigious Mr. Jean-Paul Kerihuel. Mr.
Jean-Paul Kerihuel is a retired computer engineer and
has been judging dogs since 1979. Among his other
positions, Mr Kerihuel is currently the Vice President
of the SCC (the French Kennel Club), President of the
French Collie Club, President of the French White
Swiss Shepherd Club and President of French Herding
Commission. He has been a judge for the Picard for
many, many years and is well experienced with the
importance of our breed's original function — herding.
He also knows and appreciates conformation and was the invited judge for the Picard at the 2014
FCI World Show. For two days only this year, he will be providing written evaluations for each
dog entered in the Élevage just like they do in France which will also include your dog’s official
measurements and photo.

Tentative Concurrent Activities and AKC Titles with the Élevage
Tentatively, there will be a number of other official
AKC titles being offered concurrently along with the
Élevage evaluations including the AKC TT title for
your dog by way of the ATTS temperament test. This
test is very close to the French test given to our Picards
and has been a requirement to take in France for
generations now before being allowed to show in
conformation. The ATTS is more refined and specific
for our Picards when compared to any other more
general temperament type style test and is an official
AKC recognized title for our breed.
Also tentatively on offer concurrently will be the Canine Good Citizen test, Canine Good Citizen
Advanced, Trick Dog, Farm Dog and more! Please see the current tentative schedule.

After all the evaluations are completed, Mr. Kerihuel will give his selection of dogs that he thought
were exceptional. He will also be giving his critique of the breed at large along with our National
Specialty judge during the judges' dinner the evening of Sept 9. Reservations are required — not an
opportunity to be missed!
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The American Temperament Test (ATTS) And Why It's Important
The BPCA will be offering the ATTS at our 2022 Élevage in Des Moines, Iowa. This is hugely
important for our breed as a way of evaluating our breed stock, and the closest test we have in
the US that compares to the French Temperament test, which is an integral part and the first
component of their yearly Élevage.
In France, a dog has to first pass the Temperament test as a
first leg of the evaluation before continuing on. There, a
Picard has to be able to complete all portions of the
Élevage and pass them in order to obtain a certificate to
breed.
Here, of course, that does not apply, but it is still very
important for all of us in establishing this breed that we all
adore, in this country. I think we can all agree that a stable,
well-tempered dog is much easier to live with and much
happier to be around! There is some evidence that
temperament is inherited also, which helps breeders in
evaluating breeding stock.

Garcon With Jackie Walker
France 2012 Temperament Test (C.A.N.T.)

In the US, if a dog passes the test and results are sent into
AKC, the dog will receive a title " TT.” The BPCA has
established this test as the pertinent temperament test for
our breed, so if your dog is at least 18 months of age, he/
she can participate.

The ATTS takes into account breed temperament,
training, health and age of the dog. Minimum age
for dogs to be tested is 18 months. The test takes
about 12 minutes to complete.
There are various stations that the owner and the dog will go to, and the dog is scored regarding
how they react and recover. The idea is to mimic different situations that an owner and their dog
might encounter, meeting another person, walking past another person and a dog, loud noises,
walking on different surfaces, being challenged by someone jumping out at the dog, etc.
The dog is on a loose 6-foot lead and 3 ATTS trained evaluators score the dog. Majority rules.
Early two-year-old Picard passing the ATTS Test video here: https://youtu.be/q7T_sEREShM
Failure on any part of the test is recognized when a dog shows panic, strong avoidance without
recovery or unprovoked aggression. The test does require 8-10 volunteers also, which will be
broken up into shifts, so I encourage you all to volunteer to help, as well as to bring your dogs!
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2022 Herding Trial, Élevage & National Specialty Tentative Schedule
TUESDAY, SEPTEMBER 6
Herding Trial

TIME

LOCATION
Aledo, Illinois

WEDNESDAY, SEPTEMBER 7
Élevage
ATTS Temperament Test
Workshops
Dog Walk Photo Contest

8:00 am —5:00 pm
8:00 am — 5:00 pm
10:00 am —4:00 pm
On Your Own

Walnut Center
Riley Stage & Park
Walnut Center
Fairgrounds

Lunch – Free Will Donation
Dinner On Your Own

12 p.m.—1:00 pm
5:00 pm — 6:00 pm

Walnut Center
On Your Own

Paint Your Picard

6:00 pm — 8:00 pm

Walnut Center

Élevage

8:00 am — 5:00 pm

Walnut Center

Farm Dog Certification #1

8:00 am — 12:00 pm

Swine Barn

Workshops
Dog Walk Photo Contest
Lunch – Free Will Donation
Farm Dog Certification #2

10:00 am — 4:00 pm
On Your Own
12:00 pm — 1:00 pm
12:00 pm — 5:00 pm

Horner Service Center
Fairgrounds
Walnut Center
Swine Barn

Canine Good Citizen & Trick Dog
Honors Parade
Pizza Party Dinner
Annual General Meeting

12:00 pm — 4:00 pm
5:00 pm — 6:00 pm
6:00 pm —7:00 pm
7:00 pm — 8:00 pm

Swine Barn
Walnut Center
Walnut Center
Walnut Center

THURSDAY, SEPTEMBER 8

FRIDAY, SEPTEMBER 9
Judges Education
Best of Élevage
Puppy & Veteran Sweeps
4-6 Beginner Puppy
& Junior Showmanship
Lunch – Free Will Donation
Conformation Classes
Judges Dinner & Judges Critiques
Total Farm Dog Presentations &
Live/Silent Auction

7:30 am — 9:30 am
9:30 am — 10:30 am
10:30 am — 11:30 am
11:30 am — 12:00 pm
12:00 pm — 1:00 pm
1:00 pm — 5:00 pm
5:00 pm — 7:00 pm
7:00 pm — 8:00 pm
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Varied Industries Bldg
Walnut Center
Varied Industries Bldg
Varied Industries Bldg
Varied Industries Bldg
Walnut Center
Varied Industries Bldg
Walnut Center
Walnut Center

2022 National Specialty Committee

Order Your Print & Garden Flag
Today!
For prints to receive by mail, please send $40 via
Paypal to bpca@gmail.com and add your name
and address in the memo section for immediate
mailing. To reserve your print for pickup at the
National Specialty, please send $35 via Paypal,
and it will be available at the Annual General
meeting Wednesday evening.
For garden flags to receive by mail, please send
$20 via Paypal to bpca@gmail.com and add your
name and address in the memo section for
immediate delivery. To reserve your garden flag
for pickup at the National Specialty, please send
$15 via Paypal, and it will be available at the
Annual General Meeting Wednesday evening.
For additional information, contact Kami Lanigan
at fmlanigan@yahoo.com.

Artwork & Theme Trophies — Kami Lanigan
ATTS Temperament Test — Valerie Black
Board Liaison — Jackie Carswell
CGC/Trick Dog — Emily Wright
Chief Ring Steward — Dr. Edward J. Germain
Dog Walk Photo Contest – Nancy Draper &
Cindy Sullivan
Élevage — Celestia Lensky
Élevage Setup — Kristin Voldseth
Élevage Advertising — Lisa Naert
Farm Dog Certification — Michele Fitzgerald
Fundraisers — Marcy Grauerholz, Nicki Dobson
& Kami Lanigan
Grooming Space – Cindy Sullivan
Herding Trial — Michele Fitzgerald
Honors Parade – Emily Wright
Hospitality – Marcy Grauerholz
Host Hotel – Diane Cocos
Live/Silent Auction – Kami Lanigan
Paint Your Picard — Marcy Grauerholz &
Nicki Dobson
Total Farm Dog Certificates – Marcy Grauerholz
& Nancy Draper
Trophy Donations – Shari Fischer
Trophies, Permanent – Jackie Carswell
Trophies, Show Chair — Kami Lanigan &
Cindy Sullivan
Welcome Bags – Nicki Dobson & Marcy
Grauerholz
Workshops – Nancy Draper
Ad Hoc — Marcus Grauerholz, Liz Hansen, Cindy
Moore-Honebein

Specialty Fundraisers
Logo Wear, Coffee Cups & Tote Bags
Life on the Farm
and National
Specialty logo
wear in several
colors, coffee
cups and totes
are available for
online orders
only at:

BPCA Élevage & National Specialty | Facebook

Berger Picard Club Of America | Official
Merchandise | Bonfire
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Auction Items Needed!

Host Hotel

Holiday Inn Airport
6111 Fleur Drive
Des Moines, Iowa
515-287-2400

Des Moines Hotels near Adventureland | Holiday Inn
Des Moines-Airport/Conf Center (ihg.com)

Join us for the Silent Auction and Live Auction at
the National Specialty annual dinner. Auction
items feature Picard pieces you rarely find, and
these events raise important funds for health and
research funds. Please contact Kami Lanigan at
fmlanigan@yahoo.com and let her know if you
have an item to offer,

For reservations please use our group name:
Berger Picard.
The room rate is $109 for 2 Queen Beds or 1 King
Bed and a one-time pet of $35 for 1-2 dogs in a
room.
Amenities include a fitness center, refrigerator,
microwave and free WiFi. A restaurant is
available, there is free airport shuttle and a pet
walking area.

Varied Industries Bldg

Riley Stage & Park

Walnut Center

Swine Barn
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President’s Message

2021-2022
Board of Directors
President
Judy Hoover Thompson
xanpet1790@gmail.com
Vice President
Valerie Black
valblack4@gmail.com
Corresponding Secretary
Celestia Lensky
clensky.bpca@gmail.com
Recording Secretary
Lexandra Creitz
lexanne888@gmail.com
Treasurer
Janice Billingsley
bptreasurer2@gmail.com
AKC Delegate
Jacqueline Carswell
bpcajackie@gmail.com
Region 1 Director
Debra Crespo
debrajcrespo@gmail.com
Region 2 Director
Michele Fitzgerald
flywire1@gmail.com

This issue of The Picardier highlights the 2022 Élevage and National.
I’m not going to go into a lot of in-depth details to explain about the
importance of the Élevage. That will be explained by people who are
more qualified than myself. However, I’m going to share some highlights from my perspective of when I attended my first Élevage as a new
owner of a Berger Picard puppy.
I remember being directed to do this and that, go here and there, like
different stations/areas, and not at that time understanding the significance and importance of what I and my Picard were doing. I remember terms being talked about that I wasn’t acquainted with and didn’t
understand what they meant – the measuring, weighing and moving of
my puppy Picard, being told she looked good, measurements were in
proportion. I remember thinking this is different from my other breed
clubs but sensed that it was something special for this breed. One of the
special memories I took away from my first Élevage was the patience
and kindness that the people showed toward me during this experience,
people taking time to treat my crazy Picard puppy who in the middle of
all the evaluating managed to get stung by a bee. I guess it ties into the
old philosophy if you are kind to a person’s children and pets it’s
something special and is remembered by the adult.
Well, this will be my third Élevage, and I have a much better understanding of the significance and importance of the event. Simply stated,
the Élevage is the link between our present day Picards and their history
in France. It tells us if we are being consistent and true to the breed or if
we are straying too far in any direction with the breed.
I would like to encourage everyone that has a Berger Picard to come to
the 2022 Élevage and National Specialty. The Élevage is not just for
people who show their dogs or participate in performance events, but
it’s about the history and preserving the Berger Picard. You also get to
meet and become friends, if you choose, with other Picard owners from
across the United States. I realize that for a lot of us it means a long
drive and saving our money and planning our vacation time. But it is
well worth it, and if you choose to, you will learn a lot, make new
friends and have a lot of fun. For those of you that have had a litter/s of
Berger Picard puppies, encourage your “ Puppy People” to attend and
take the time to help educate them and make them feel welcome. A
Berger Picard is a Berger Picard; therefore, our dogs are all related and
we are all part of the Berger Picard family so let’s support this experience and each other. Oh, and by the way if you are asked to lend a
helping hand, please do so. An Élevage and National Specialty is a
huge undertaking.

Region 3 Director
Diane Cocos
ddndcu@gmail.com

Special thank you to Nancy Draper, Celestia Lensky and all the people
on the various committees working hard to make the 2022 Élevage and
National Specialty happen.

Region 4 Director
Beth Toraason
toraasonpicard1@gmail.com

Thank You,
Judy Thompson
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